### UCSB Network Science IGERT

**Example Curriculum for Trainee in Sociology**

**Summer 2014**  |  **Fall 14**  |  **Winter 15**  |  **Spring 15**  |  **Summer 15**  |  **Fall 15**  |  **Winter 16**  |  **Spring 16**  |  **Summer 16**  
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---  
2-week boot camp  | NS 201 (4 units), Theory  | NS 202 (4 units), Applications  | NSL module 1 (4 units)  | Internship  | NS module 2 (4 units)  | NS module 3 (4 units)  | NS seminar (2 units)  | Internship  
  | NS seminar (2 units)  | NS seminar (2 units, focus on innovation and entrepreneurship)  | NS seminar (2 units)  | NS seminar (2 units)  | Professional Development Workshop  |  |  | Innovation program  
  | Soc Pfnl Dvlpt 290A (4 units)  | Professional Development Workshop (1-day)  |  |  |  |  |  |  
  | Graduate course 207a (4 units)  | Graduate course 207b (4 units)  | Graduate course 207c (4 units)  |  | 1st Qualitative Method (4 units)  | 205B is quantitative methods (4 units)  | Elective Graduate seminar (4 units)  | Elective Graduate seminar (4 units)  
  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  

**Notes:**

- IGERT required
- IGERT optional
- Dept requirement

**Requirements that remain to be met after Year 2:**

For complete requirements:
http://www.soc.ucsb.edu/graduate-studies/program-guidelines